
JD-1000

DC Ceiling Fan
User  Manual

Cautions
◉Please read this manual carefully before 

installation and use.
◉Upon completing the installation, 

please make sure to hand this manual 
to the customer.

Warranty CardStorage

Warning

Specification

Adapter

▪Before cleaning and maintenance, make sure the fan stops
properly and unplug the AC power source.

▪Do not use toluene, bleach, hard brushes and other chemical 
solvents of cleaning as to avoid scratches or corrosion on body 
and appearance.

▪Use soft cloths with mild detergent to clean the body.
▪Do not rinse the body directly to avoid conduction and shot 

down. 
▪Do not be close to fire in order to avoid deformation of plastic 

parts and burned.

▪Do not turn the maximum speed immediately when just 
operate, otherwise the motor protection might turn ON 
inadvertently. 

▪Please clean periodically, otherwise, a large accumulation of 
dust on the fan may cause the motor over-heating and 
over-shoot oscillation.

▪Do not use chemicals such as gasoline, benzene, alcohol, 
detergents etc. to clean the fan.

▪Do not hang items on it and do not pull the outer case in order 
to protect the parts inside the fan.

▪Please be sure not to let children play with this product  to avoid 
accidents.

Warranty Coverage：
▪The warranty period is one year from the purchased date. If weren’t bought 

from dealers, the warranty is based on the date of manufacture plus two 
months. 

▪This warranty card is needed when repairing the products.
▪If the product doesn’t operate properly when using the product according to 

the instruction, the repair/replacement will be FREE of charges.

Reasons would cause the invalidated of warranty:
▪External software and hard ware peripherals installed.
▪Environmental factors( ex: natural disasters, insects, rodents and etc. 
▪Doesn’t follow the instruction.
▪Un-authorized modification. 
▪External factors such as voltage misuse, improper device handling collisions, 

foreign invasion, chemical damaged and etc. 
▪Serial number or model number are different.

Warning：
▪Pay on delivery 
▪This warranty is only for Taiwan.
▪Warranty card is needed.
▪Repair fee is needed if the product is out of warranty. 

Product DC Ceiling Fan
JD-1000
110V / 220V
60Hz
18W
33dB
3
3.5kg
W600×D600×H182mm
2 hrs

Style No.
AC Voltage
Frequency
Power Condumption
Low Noise
Fan blade numbers
Weight
Dimensions
Timer

AC Voltage 100V~240V / 0.7A
50~60Hz
24V / 1.25V

Frequency
Output Power

Dear customer,
Thank you for choosing JLA!
To protect your rights, please fill the follwing information properly  
and keep this card. 

Item Name: Model No: Dealer stamp

Serial No:

Date of purchase: 

Invoice No:
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Remote control (7speeds with timer)

When the red LED lights up, it means it 
would close automatically in two hours.
The timer limited is two hours. Press 
repeatedly to turn off the timing setting.

AssemblyInstallaion

▪A
▪B
▪C
▪D

▪A licensed electrician is required.

▪Fan position needs to be at least 2.3 
meters height from ground.

▪Self-assembly is required.

▪Do not plug power before assembling the product 
in order to avoid any possibility of risks.

▪Do not install this product  too close any nearby air 
vent in order to avoid Wind Whirlpool. 

▪Keep 300mm space between the FAN 
and Ceiling.

▪Connect the adaptor with AC source 
to start the product.

Speed Up
Speed Down
ON/OFF
Timer

Assembly sequence:
Follow the pictures at 
right hand side. 

1. Put the colored 
plastic sheet. (Mat 
surface faces to 
users.)

2. Set the plastic nets 
sheet. 

3. Set 4 screws. 


